
GREAT NORTHERN ROBBERY. l . i siFURTHER INQUIRY BEE AND HlVe.

If the hive rests on the ground, it

FOLLOWED THE LEADER.

1 Case Where Naval Cadet Tvrae
Discipline Into a Jolie.

I lEnal IOTIH
,.1 mi.i.i .,,,,r For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Parefatal fTcomomjr.
"Papa." said Dicky, "all the other

boys a iv going to have torpedoes or
firecrackers or something for the
Fourth of July. Can't I have anything
at all?"
."Dicky." said Mr. Stlnjey, beckon-

ing mysteriously, "come with me, and
I'll show you something.". .

He took hln out to the summer kitch-e- n

and showed him a large package,
neatly folded and tied with a siring.

"There," he said, "are all the. paper,
bags that have been brought Into thej
house for a whole year-fro- grocery,
stores 'and ""other places. I have bad
your mother save them for you. Every
one of them will make as much noise
as a firecracker if you fill it with" air
and pop it right"

It was not exactly what Dicky had
set his heart on, but it was all the
Fourth of July he got Youth's Com-

panion.

WlUtna-- to Take Clutaeei,
"So you're going to marry Mike?

said the mistress inquiringly.
"Yls, mum."
"Are you sure you are not making a

mistake ?'
"WeH," returned the cook thoughtful-

ly, "he's not the best man in the world,
to be sure, but If I lave him go how
kin I be sure at glttJn another wan?
I've been thlnkln' about it, an' it looks
to me like it's right an proper to take
what ye kin git when ye kin git it.
Them that holds off for the big prize
has been known to lose the little wans.
I think I'll take Mike." Chicago Post

Knots on Trees.
In the barks of our forest trees are

contained a multitude of latent buds,
which are developed and grow under
certain favorable conditions. Some
trees possess this property In a remark-
able tlfgree. and ofteu, when the other
parts arej killed down by frost, the
property of pushing out these latent
buds into growth preserves the life of
the plant. These buds, having once
begunjto grow, adhere to the woody
layer at their base and push out their
points through ' the back toward the
light

The buds then unfold and develop
leaves, wl::-- elaborate the sap carried
up the small shoot. Once elaborated it
descends by ihe bark, when it reaches
the base or iuner bark. Here it is ar-
rested, so to speak, and deposited be-

tween the outside and inner layer of
bark, as can be learned on examining
specimens ou the trees in the woods
almost anywhere.

AVegetablePrcparationforAs-slmilatin- g
iheroodandBegula-tin- g

the Stomachs andBawels of

Promotes DIgesGon,Cteeiful-nes- s

and Best.Con tains neither
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.I

PumJaA Sad"
MxJttna

1 CarOonabSod

Sugar .
hntrjiw FUmr.

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions Teverish-aes- s

andLoss OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

NEWYOBK.

mi
EXACT- - COPY-O- F WRAPPEB.

GEO. O.GAYLORD'S

Big Racket Store
IS 3STCTW

- IN THE HISTORY OF THIS BIG
STORE WE NEVER BEFORE
HAVE HAD SO MANY GOOD
THINGS TO SELL AT A PRICE.

Shootlnf of Two Policemen at Knoxvllle
Tens., Leads to Developments.
By Teiegrapo. to tne MomiM .,

Knoxvillk. Tenn. .Dec. 14 Gro w -

ing out of the shooting of Policemen
Dinwiddie and Baylor last night by an
unknown man. who afterwards es
caped, discovery has been made to day
mat a isrge numDsr or the unsigned
Montana bank hill. itnln in thn.fNorthern train robbery last July have
uvea circulated nere, and it is believed
the Unknown man tint tViam flnt
TWO KnOXVille men whn nnuntul a
$80 bill of this description at a cloth- -
ing oioro to-aa- y were arrested. They
are known to. have been with the as
saillant of the officers since he arrived
here Monday. It is said they have
agreed to identify the man's picture if
it is in the rogue's gallery here. The
Officers believe the man fa in hiriinvin
or near the city, and hope to capture

iui, u o was oaoiv wounded.
About $3,800 of the Montana bank
bills have been discovered here to-da- y.

CULLINGS FROM FICTION.
The man who knows a woman knows

the world. "A Summer HymnaL"
The people who help us most are

those who make light of our achieve-
ments and have faith In our possibili-
ties. "Sir Christopher."

For things never come quite right in
this world. The threads seem to slip
out of our hands as we are going to tie
the knot "Sister Teresa."

There's nothing like marrying a man
if you want to know him better, only
it limits your acquaintance with other
people afterward, you know. "A Little
Gray Sheep."

But if you are looking for a wife,
Carus, choose ye the woman ye would
like to keep ye company through a
month's rainy weather in the Isle of
Mull. "Cinderella,"

What is the good of it? What will it
bring her? No woman yet has pos-
sessed a wonderful head who did not
pay for it at some time with her heart.

"A Woman Alone."
As a rule, the men whom men draw

and the women whom women depict are
nearer the truth, for it is a blessed law
of nature that men and women shall
view one another through the eyes of
the imagination. "A Point of Honor."

. ' The Proofreader.
An anonymous writer in the Ameri-

can Printer of New York says:
"The ideal proofreader for a small

printshop ought to be an accomplished
printer, a sensible person, a person un-
derstanding the scope and limitations
of the English language, one compre-
hending the true offices of punctuation,
one with a keen and true appreciation
of literature, a storehouse of exact
knowledge, a perfect grammarian, a
perfect speller and with a fund of hu-

mor sufficient to enable him to do his
whole duty along these various lines
without making for an early grave. If
he does not really know everything, he
ought assuredly to be able to scent out
an error and to know how to get at the
truth. If he reads the proofs for a
weekly newspaper also, he ought to
know all about local affairs and all
about the town or city In order to pre-
vent the reported marriage of the girl
who merely acted as bridesmaid and
untangle the mixed topography of the
reporters' articles."

How to Hake Hiik,
Vegetable hash as usually made uses

the vegetables left from a boiled din-
ner, such as cabbage, potatoes, beets,
carrots and parsnips. For one quart
of the vegetables about half a cupful
of Stock and one tablespoonful of but-
ter should be used. Meat hash is some-
times varied by the addition of rice.
Often to a beef and potato hash .Span-- ,
ten sweet peppers are added, together
with chopped onion. A beef hash is
much Improved by tomato sauce.

How to Boll Vea-etable-

A cooking teacher's directions fof
boiling vegetables, even onion, cab-
bage or cauliflower, without filling the
house with an unpleasant smell are to
cover the vegetables with boiling salt-
ed water and stand the kettle aside,
where they cannot boil rapidly again,
until tender. It is the steam, accord-
ing to this authority, that is driven off
by rapid boiling that carries, away not
only the odor, but the flavor of vege-
tables.

An Objection "The worBt fea-
ture of this submarine navy business,"
said the chronic objector, "is that it
will be sure to lead to a revival of the
tank drama after our next war."
Baltimore American.

"Does Mr. Blimmins know
much about horse races?" "No," an-
swered the man" with a faded and ex-
perienced look. "How can you tell?"
"By the fact that he is willing to bet
on them ' Washington Star.

fhis little pigwent
to market.

Tbis Hide iritt staid
at home,

IHiis littlepig had
roast heeiV

This little pig
had none,

ffhisHttle pigwent

squeak oil the
way home.

FIND THE FIVE

Among other good stories told by
Cyrus Townsend Brady in his "Under!
Tops'ls and Tents," published by Scrib--

ners, is this:
it is related that a large number of

naval cadets were negligent in follow-
ing the service In the chapel; which was
after the ritual of the Episcopal
church. An incautious officer in charge
on Sunday morning made a little' ad-

dress to tbe church party on the sub-
ject, saying he supposed that some of
them erred through ignorance, but it
they would observe him carefullyand
do as he did In military parlance,-tfol-lo- w

tbe motions of the commanding of-

ficer they would not go wrong.
Word was passed Quietly through-ti- e

battalion. They marched into the
church. The officer in charge took his
place in the front pew, settled himself
UThis seat and calmly blew his nose.
Three hundred noses were blown si-

multaneously with a vehemence 1 that
was startling. The officer looked around
and blushed violently in great surprise.
Three hundred heads "followed the mo-

tions of the commanding officer." Six
hundred cheeks violently tried to blush,
a hard thing to for a midshipmanto do,
and so on through the service. "

The man could not stir without in
stant imitation. He finally confined1
himself strictly to the prescribed rit-
ual of the service, looking neither to
the right nor to the left, not daring to
raise a finger or breaths out of the or-
dinary course. This enterprise also
was a startling success.

The cadets received other instructions
later in the day from a furious officer
who sternly resented-- their innocent
statements that they did not know
which was ritual and which was not
and that he had not instructed them
that blowing his nose stood on a differ-
ent plane from saying his prayers. It
was a huge joke everywhere.

DWARFING AN OAK TREE.
Tfce Japaneae Trick by Which It la

Accomplished.
The Chabo Hiba, a dwarf Japanese

pine tree, was recently sold for $1,200.
It is six feet high and alleged to be 850
years old. It has long been supposed
that the process by which Japanese
gardeners succeeded in dwarfing forest
trees was a loug and costly one. It is
now said that it is a simple process and
that any one can do the trick. The fol-
lowing directions are given for produc-
ing a miniature oak tree-Tak- e

an orange and scoop out the
pulp. Fill the interior with a rich mold
and plant an acorn in the center of it,
leaving the hole in the rind for it to
sprout through. . Put it in a sunny place
and water it frequently. Soon after
the first shoots have appeared the roots
begin to break through the orange skin.
Take a sharp knife ami shave these off
carefully and keep them shaved. The
tree will grow about five or six Inches
high and then stop. In a year it will
be a perfect miniature oak. When the
roots cease to grow, the orange skin
should be varnished over and Imbed-
ded in a flowerpot.

The Japanese dwarf all kinds of trees
and make them live io a great age.
Some of these dwarfs, jlike the Chabo
Hiba, are well known, and their own-
ers have documentary evidence attest-- ?

ing their great age. The older they
are the more valuable, of course, they
are. In Japan certain families follow
the calling, trade, art, or what you will,
of growing dwarf trees from genera-
tion to generation, and you can buy a
miniature oak 500 years old from a de-

scendant of the man who first planted
the acorn. Not only forest trees, but
fruit trees and flowering shrubs, are
dwarfed by these clever gardeners.

Bow to Make Clara Broth.
Procure three dozen. Little Necks in

the' shell, wash them well in cold wa
ter, pnt them In a saucepan, cover
with a quart of hot water, boil 15 min-
utes and drain. Remove tbe shells,
chop up tbe dams and add them to the
hot broth with a pat of butter. Salt if
necessary and add a little ' cayenne.
Boil ten minutes and serve hot or cold
In cups with toast or crackers.

Two more warrants have been sworn
out against George W. Morgan, presi-
dent of the Continental Security Re-

demption Company.Birmingham, Ala.,
one alleging false pretence and the
other keeping false accounts. Mor-ea- n's

total bond is 18.000. He is in the
county jail.

Fridav niffht Edward Hollis. a drum
mer. residing at Lima, eleven miles
from ftreenville. S. C. shot and killed
hia wife and sister in-la- fired at his
mother-in-la- w and son, but missed
them, and then shot himself.

The Italian ship Provideo za went
ashore on Amelia- - island, coast of
Florida. The vessel is in a dangerous
oosition and unless the weather
changes at once she will go to pieces.

PICTUEE.

LITTLE TIGS.

Bears the
Signatur

of

rv ,KV n

AT Use

For Over
r

Thirty Years

El
THE CCNTAUft COMPANY, ftCW TOR CCTV.

ITS BEST.

made in Switzerland, sold as slightly
imperfect; "my price is 10 and 12 1--c

for goods worth 25. Ninety-si- x fine
pure Gold Rings for ladies, misses
and gentlemen, that we bought
from the Dingelhoef auction house
rings that are worth from $3 to $10
each, set with diamonds, pearls,
emeraldB, etc., my price is from
$1.50 to$2.50, nothing'higher; 32
fine Gold Scarf Fins that we are
selling from 50c to $1.25 each
about one-thir- d price. All styles of
Silver Novelties, quadruple plate, at
25c a piece. Bon Bon Dishes, Sugar
Bowls, Cream Pitchers, etc. A
beautiful line of
finecupTtrfia saucers for 10c each
and np.

A lovely line of after dinner Teas
for 10, 15 and 20c, worth more
money. 300 pieces new Fur for
ladies neck and shoulder wear from '
69c. to $7.50 a piece; a special drive
in this line. 50 new Silk Shirt
Waists at $2 each, worth $4. . They
are handsomely made of fine Taf-ett- a

Silk, velvet and plush. 20 dog.
fine --Brussel, Smyrna and Moquet
Rugs from 25c. to $4.50 each. 20
fine Art Squares, 7 feet square
at $2.75, 9x9 is $3.67, 9x12 for
$4.50 each. A big line of Fancy
Plumes at 10c. each .and up. 10
doz. nice Cote Feather Breasts for
10c. each. No. 50 Ribbon, 31-- 2

inch wide, all silk, all colors, 10c.a
yard. Santa Claus will be at our
store all next week and week after
every evening from 2 to 5 o'clock.
All the children in town are invited
down to see him. Everybody wel-

come at the Racket Store. We are
selling more goods than ever before.

INTERSTATE 72.

will be too damp.
It will pa.v to use foundations by fill

ing all frames full.
Set the hive a little above the ground

to admit of a circulation of air.
From 9 o'clock a. mi to 3 o'clock p. m.

includes the hours of successful operat-

ing with bees.
Procure new blood in the apiary. In

breeding Is as objectionable with bees
as with live stock.

It is necessary to unite all weak col-

onies that will be unable to build up
into strong stocks.

Care should be taken - to save all
young brood and the brood combs of
those containing brood.

On account of It being the only ma-

terial that can be depended upon to
stay pine Is the best material for hives.,

Combs should not be left in empty
hives about the apiary. That Is the
worst place they can be left, as moths
are always. to be found near the bees
and are sure to infest the combs.

One advantage in closed end frames
Is that a hive tull of combs may be
handled as though it were a single
piece Instead of a collection of loose
pieces, thus saving work, worry and
time. ;

If the bees cannot conveniently enter
the hives during the sudden changes of
cool weather, quite a number w ill be
lost; hence care should be taken to
have the entrances arranged so that the
bees can enter readily.

Domestic DlSerruco.
Mrs. Enpeck Jaines. you arp r :.-

- ' on
language. What is the diCeM-ni- be
tween exported and transported ?

Mr. Enpeck Why. my dear, if you
should go to EnK'and, you would be
exported, and I well, I would be trans
ported. Sunny South.

Peter Golden, the Irish champion,
won tne six days eo-a-s you-pieas- e

walkine match which closed at Roches-
ter, N. Y., last night, with a record of
352 miles and ten laps. This, it is said,
will stand as a world's record for a race
of this kind, over a 20-la-p track Fah-re- y

gets second money. -

At River Junction, Fla.. while at
tempting to arrest Sam Armstrong.
colored, on board a train to Climax,
da , 8 V. Edwards, the sheriff of
Gadsden county, was shot and killed.
Armstrong, the negro, was shot to
death by Edwards before he died.

FOR CHRISTMAS !

WE HAVE

n. CAKES IIS
Raisins, Apples,

Oranges, Gocoannts.

Also a fall line of Canned Goods in
connection with oar regular
stock of heavy groceries.

Write to ns for prices.

Williams Bros.
dec 6 tf

We 'Think. the Douglas

For Mens, Boy 8 and Youths the BEST ON
KA.&TH for tbe money. We think the
same ot the

Cincinnati Duttenhofer Shoes
For Ladles and Misses from 13.00 np. We
have a tew pairs ot the $1.90 goo as left
yet and an one will do well to get them.

We think exactly the same as above of onr

Cincinnati Hogan Shoes
For Ladles, Hisses and Children in
cheaper grades. We are paying especial
attention to these lines having the sole
agency here

We have many other grades and lines for all
classes, kinds and conditions, as cheap as the
cneapest ana as gora as we nest.

Great Bargains In bepartment
Goods Vet-r-l- lp Stairs Floor.

We earnestly solicit yonr patronage.

Respectfully,

Mercer S Evans Co.

P. 8. Large stock ot Bubber Boots and Shoe
Justin. nov26tt

Esquimaux
Don't have much use for stoves.
A fire in the middle of a snow
hot, with an infinitesimal hole
for a chimney, is good enongh
for them. But such an ar-

rangement wouldn't be con-
sidered "just the thing" in this
latitude. Here people need
stoves jand we keep them for
sale Parlor Stoves, Kitchen
Stoves, Small Bedroom Stoves,
and many odd sorts. The prices
are adapted to persons with

sh purses, too.
We have, too, a complete stock of

Hardware, Agricultural Imple-
ments, Ammunition, &c.

1 S Co
3

PRTQN BUILDING.
dec s tf

REASONABLE GOODS

MULLETS, new catch

Best (Jream Cheese.

Martin's (Kit Edge Butter,

Bagging and Ties. :

SALT. I

A eXNSBAL LINK OP CASK WOODS

DIMAHD AT TI8 J5ASO.

Sole agents for

ROB ROY FLOUR.,

UolIAIR & PEARSALL.
ec -

MAY BE MADE.

Congressional Investigation Not
Unlikely to Follow Finding

of the Naval Court.

AS TO REAR ADMIRAL SCHLEY

Members of the House Say Much Depends
Upon the Wishes of Admiral Schley.

Opinion In Senate Divided as to
Probability of Investigation.

By Telegraph to the Morning star.
Washington, Dec. 14. Represent

ative Pearre, of Maryland, who rep-
resents the Maryland district from
which Admiral Schley came, stated
to day that he would introduce a reso-
lution for a congressional investiga-
tion of the entire Sampson-Schle- y af-
fair, unless his colleague from Mary
land, Mr. Bchirm, who had contem-
plated introducing such a resolution.
carried out thfs action. Mr. Pearre
says he has not formulated the details
Of the DrODOSed nnnfflWSlinngl innnlnr
uut no minus n would De desirable to
nave it conducted by a special com
mutee ramer man oy one 01 the regu
tar committees or tna moura.

''The main nuroosA " raid hn '; in
get the subject before an impartial
Dooy 01 men, wnolly disconnected
with the navy "and free from the
prejudices which seem to exist in cer-
tain naval circles. It is by having
an investigation by men of such dis-
interested character that the real facts
can be brought out. The proceedings
before the court fnllnwAd th atvfatAst
legal

J
and official

t
formality, and

. .much. .
evidence was oarreo out on technical
grounds which congressional investi
cation would brine out. I will dafer.
however, to the wishes of my col
league, Mr. Hcnrim, as he first an
nounced the purpose to introduce a
resolution of investigation. But in
case he does not act, my resolution
win oe introduced."
Depends Upon Wishes of Admiral Schley.

Among members of the House of
Kepresentatiyes the findings in the
Schley case were discussed with great
interest, and considerable speculation
was indulged in as to the prospect of a
congressional investigation of the sub
ject. The prevailing view appeared
to be that much will depend upon the
wishes or Admiral Schley and his
friends in the Maryland delegation.
Representative Cummings, of New
York, was the only member of the na
val committee at the House to-d- av

He pointed out that Representative
Williams, or Mississippi, already had
introduced a resolution proposing an
investigation, and that under the rules
of the House this would become privi
leged and could be called up on the
floor if not reported m a committee
within two weeks from the time it was
ntroducedj. The Williams resolution
was introduced about a week ago. so
that it will become privileged and can
be called up immediately after the
holidays. Aside from this resolution
it is expected that various others will
D3 introduced, now that the findings of
the court have been announced.

The House Naval Commitfee.

Chairman Foss, of the House Naval
Committee, declined to express an
opinion as to w hether Congress would
deal with the Schley case. He says
he has been careful to avoid taking
sides on the subject, as it might come
before - the committee, and he wishes
to preserve a wholly impartial attitude,
Among most of Foss' associates it is
the general understanding that the
chairman is not favorable to Congres
sional action.

Chairman Payne, the majority floor
leader, when asked if a Congressional
investigation was likely to be held,
said: "Why should Congress go, in to
the subject? Admiral Schley has had
his day in court and I doubt whether
it would be advisable for Congress to
go over the ground already covered by
the court."" .

Representative Meyer, of Louisiana,
a member of the Naval Committee and
an authority on naval affairs, said: "I
do not think there should be a Con-
gressional investigation. The verdict
of the American people finds its best
expression in the findings of Admiral
Dewey."

Representative Hay, of Virginia,
chairman of the House Democratic
caucus, 6aid; "I think my Democratic
associates would ba glad to support a
resolution for a Congressional investi
eation, which would go to the bottom
of the Schley case, But I very much
doubt whether the majority in control
of the House would permit such an in-
vestigation to be undertaken."

Opinion in the Senate Divided,

Opinion in the Senate is divided as
to the probability of a Congressional
Investigation of the Schley contro-
versy, but is upon the whole against
the probability of such a course. A
majority of the Republican Senators
appear to be adverse to the
of the question, and those of this view
include friends of Admiral Schley.
Senator Hoar expressed himself as
content to abide by the opinion of Ad-

miral Dewey, because of his superior
facilities for reaching a correct con
elusion, and Senator Mason took a
similar position, adding that the opin-
ion of the admiral of the navy would
be accepted as the Verdict of the coun-
try, regardless of what conclusion
other members of the court might
have reached. Senator Hale thought
there would be, and should be, no
further investigation. He is chair-
man of the Committee on Naval Af
fairs, and said he would use whatever
influence be might possess against
further' inquiry as detrimental to the
best interests of the navy.

Senator Cullom declared that
further inquiry would be tomfoolery,
and that no more light on the subject
could be secured than had been. Dem-
ocratic Senators generally seemed dis-

posed to wait upon the expression of
opinion by the friends of Admiral
Schley. Senator Martin said that
while he did not feel called upon to
present a declaration, he thought that
Congress should adopt a joint resolu-
tion stating its confidence in the ad-rair-

Senator Bacon said he would
be glad to vote for a resolution declar-
ing Admiral Dewey's position to be
the correct position. Senator Money
assented to the proposition that Con-
gress should act, if action was desired
by the friends of Admiral Schley.
Senator Rawlins thought a resolution
of confidence would be in order, and
8enator Jones, of Arkansas, thought
it most probable that a resolution
bearing upon the question was among
the probabilities. Senator McComas,
the only Senator from Admiral
Schley's own 8tate, (Maryland), who
was at the Capitol to day, excused
himself from discussing the verdict in
the Schley case, saying that he would
not decide upon a course of policy un-

til he could hear from the admiral's
friends. ,

"You know, dear," she said,
"when we were married, you said that
my possession made you the richest
man in the world?" -"-Yes, darling,
and so it did." "Well a-t- hen, do
you think you could spare me a quar-
ter?" Philadelphia Press. '

rJIalroG
Wcafr

Strong.
" I suffered from female weakness for five

months, " writes Miss Belle Hedrick, of
Nye, Pntnam Co., W. Va. "I was treated
by a goo& physician but he did me no good.
I wrote to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo,
N. r for advic, which I received, tellinir 1

me to take his FAVORITE PRESCRIP-
TION. When I had used the medicine a
month my health was much improved. It
has continued to improve until now I can
work at almost all kinds of house-work- . Ihad scarcely any appetite, but it is allright now. Have grained several pounds inweight. I would advise all who suffer from.
in run if diseases 10 wnie to Us. 1'ierc.

It Walreo
Sich

Women
Well

SOlnETIJIEi 801SG VHERE.

BROWNING..

Unanswered yet? The prayer your
lips-hav- e pleaded .

In agony of heart these many years?
uoes iaitn begin to fail; is bopede

parting.
And think you all in vain those fall

ing tears? . .. :

Say not the Father hath, not r heard
your prayer ;

You shall have your desire, some
time, somewhere.

Unanswered yet? Though when you
nrst presented

This one petition at the Father's
throne,

It seemed you could not wait the time
of asking.

do urgent was your heart to make it
known.

Though years have passed since then,
ao noi aespair.

The Lord will answer you, some'
time, somewhere.

Unanswered yet? Nay, do not say
ungranted;

Perhaps your part is not jet wholly
done.

The work began when first your
prayer was uttered.

And God will finish what He Las
begun.

If you will keep the incense burning
tnere.

His glory there you will see, some
time, somewhere.

Unanswered yet? Faith cannot be
unanswered. ,

Her feet were firmly planted on the
rock;

Amid the wildest storms she stands un- -
, daunted,

Nor quails before the loudest thun
der shock

She knows Omnipotence has heard
ner prayer.

And cries, it shall be done, some
time, somewhere.

SVSDAY SELECTIONS.

Opportunity with ability makes
responsibility. Bishop Hurst.

Habit is at first as a gossamer
thread, but It soon grows into a cable.

Don't wait for extraordinary
opportunities; seize common occasions
and make them great.

- The first thing to do, if you
haye not already done so, is to fall in
love with your work.

Give a youth resolution and
the alphabet, and who shall place
limits to his career?

Find your purpose and fling
your lines wit to it Try to be some-
body with all your might.

Life is too short to nurse one's
misery. Hurry across the lowlands
that you may spend more time on the
mountain tops. Phillips Brooks.

Bead your Bibles; fill your
whole souls with the thought of
Christ ; make of him not only a Re-
deemer, but a brother not only a

Spiritual serenity is spiritual
strength. It comes in by no softness
of sentiment, but by thorough work.
It comes by a faith that emboldens
and energizes the whole soul. Bishop
F. D, Huntington.

Nothing but love will kindle
love. Power will not doit. Holiness
will not do it. Gifts will not do it

men will take your gift and then
repay you with hatred. But love be
gets love; heart responds to neari.
Jesus loved. Dolan.

On the rocks we find the im-
pressions left ages since by leaves that
fell on the soft clay and seemed to
perish. Bo somewhere every word we
speak for God, and every smallest
deed we do for the love of Christ,
leaye their immortal record. J. R.
Mirer.

Life is noble; if to any it is not
ao. it is because they make it other-
wise. It is an inestimable privilege
to live; it is greater still to live well.
Each one can start a train of conse
quences for good that will be as the
pebble cast into the water, which will
start a ripple which will extend to
eternity's shore to bleea'or to curse
man, or sweeten or to embitter lite.

' VESSEL DISABLED.

Schooner Janes Jodge Bound Prom May

azoez to Jacksonville, Fit.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

Mayport, Fla., Dec. 14. Losing
her bearings In the thick weather and
caught in the grip of a heavy sea,

the schooner James Judge, Captain
bound from Mayaguez,Davidson,

-- Z . . . r 1 211.- -. (!. .
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cargo, ran against the jetties at
the entrance to the harbor be-

fore daylight! this morning. The
schooner was rescued by two tugs ana
carried up the river. Her planking
was badly damaged, but her hull was
not stove-i- n. She is owned in Phila-
delphia. She will immediately go on
the ways In Jacksonville for repairs,
the full extent of which . cannot yet be
estimated.

ITORIA.

We have added to onr stock till it
looks like a world of goods. Onr
Toy departments represent an im-

mense Bazaar. Santa Clans holds
forth supreme. His bag and stock-
ings are filled to overflowing. We
have Christmas presents for every-
body. In onr Clothing department we
are making a special effort to reduce
stock; we have cnt prices all the way
down the line. We have boys' suits
at all prices from 69c. to $4.50 per
Suit; a nice all-wo- ol, suit, nice look-
ing for $1.98; we have boys' three-piec- e

suits, coats, pants and vests,
from $2.98 to $6 50. We have thirty
men's overcoats, of all wool tricot,
sold last season for $10, we want to-clo-

se

out now at $5.00; w have some
men's all-wo- Eaglans that we will
close this week at $5.98; we have
just received 37 of the finest suits
made suits that sold for $15.00 '

and $18.00 we bought them at a
special price, and will sell them at
$10.00 and $12.50; 100 dozen Drai-no- n

C all-lin- en new style gentlemen's
collars, as seen in our window; the
best houses sell them for 15c each;
we will sell them for 8c, two for 15c,
or by the dozen for 75c; all sizes
from 12 to 18.

We have fifty dozen gentlemen's
fine initial Handkerchiefs, six in box,
for 50c a box or 10c each; worth 25c
each elsewhere. Twenty-fiv- e dozen
Long Breasts for trimming ladies'
hats, worth 50c, we are selling them
for 25c all colors. One hundred
and fifty fine trunks for presents,
all styles and all prices; a big variety
of ladies' travelling trnnks and
school toy trunks, also a big lot of
toy trunks. Eighty dozen ladies'
fine embroidered Handkerchiefs,

Geo. O. Gaylord, Proprietor.

Manx Taxes.
In the matter of taxation the Isle of

Man is unique. There is no income tax,
no succession duties chargeable against
the estates of deceased persons, no
highway or turnpike tolls. Roads are
maintained by the revenue from two
sources a small tax upon every wheel
and shod hoof and a levy npon every
male inhabitant who must give a day's
work on the road or Its equivalent in
cash. There are no stamp duties on
receipts, checks, promissory notes, etc.;
in fact, stamps are used only for post-
age. London Standard.

Stylish Lady Visitor (to small
boy, while waiting for hostess to come
down) What is the matter with Fido.
that you are watching him so closely ?

Small Boy Mamma said that your
hat was enough to make a dog laueh,
and I wanted to see him do it. Tit-Bit- s.

FRESH ORANGES.

8,600 Fine Orange.
9,640 C. C. Nuts.

41 Barrels Apples.
4,640 Pounds Raisins.

110 Boxea Firecrackers.
HO Pails Fancy Candy.

18 Tube Ct. B. Butter.
58 Boxes Mixed Nuts.

W. B. COOPER,
Wholesale Grocer,

us. no. 12 Nut street,
dec 12 it WrroniTTPn. N. i.

OUSTS
Vaughn's Improved Early
Ohio

Seed Potatoes
just received in prime condition.

Other varieties to arrive. Let us book yonr
orders at once as the demand will aoubtles?
no large-Provisio-

and Groceries
in great variety. Set our prices.

HALL & PEABSALL,
(INCORPORATED.)

Wholesale Grocers and Commission Mer
chants. dec 10 U

FLORIDA ORANGES.

40 Boxes Kiee Florida Oranges.
SS Baca C. !. Nuts.35 Boxit mixed Nats.75 BoSM NlM l .lir.nil. Ralalna.
CP Boxes Evaporate apples and

lOQ Boxes spilt Silk candy, fomttblnc line.
ISO Pails Cape Fear mixture Candy.

& BasketsTVIee Broken Candy.
Also a few B. P. Oats lert and 75 car loads of

other goods. buyers always set our
prices before purchasing;.

D. L. GORE CO.,
Wholesale Groceries and Drugs.

130, 188 and 184 North Water Btreet.
dec 8 tf Wilmington. N. C,

RIPPBT

OF THE CONDITION OF THE ATLANTIC

National Bank at Wilmington. In the State of
North Carolina, at the cloee of business, De-
cember 10th, 1901.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts ll.C5T.383 82
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured 349 99
u. a. Bonasto secure circulation . 95.100 00
U. 8. Bonds to secure U. 8. Deposits 178,800 00
Banking house, furniture, and fix-

tures 28,000 00
Other Real Estate 10,000 00
Due from National Banks (not Re

serve AgentS) , 187,818 68
Due from State Banks and Bankers 132,190 12
Due from approved reserve agents 53,168 47

otes of other National
Banks 1.910 00

Fractional paper currency,' nickels, and cents ,. 713 1

Specie 8,818 50
Legal tender notes 766365 00 84,583 50- - 87,206 63
wjueinpuoii iunu wiui u. a. iToas r

(5 per cent, of circulation) 3,000 00

Total 11,763,610 40

LIABILITIES. ,

Capital stock paid In $ 125,000 00
Surplus fund ...I 50,000 00
Undivided profits, less

expenses and taxes paid 109,919 19 159,919 19
National Bank notes outstanding. . . . 95,109 00
Due to other National

Banks...'. 178,914 58
Due to State Banks and

Bankers 131.060 80
Dividends unpaid 212 00
Individual depositBguhjec);

to check.... 797.214 08
Demand certificates ot de--

Doelt 80.018 17
Certified checks.. 17 63
Cashier's checks outstand--

intr 24.359 45
United States deposits '173,800 00 1,383,591 21

Total 11,768,610 40

State of North Carolina, county of New Han
over, HM ;

I. Andrew Moreland. Cashier of the aimvn.
named bank, do solemnly swear that thn ahnvn
statement Is true to the best of my knowledge

UU OOUOl.
ANDREW HUKELAND. Cashier,

Bworn and subscribed to before me cms th
day ot October. 1901.

w. o. ARMSTRONG, Notary Public.
COBRECT Attest:

WU. GILDER,
GEO. R. FRINOH, Directors.

Notary public J. W. NORWOOD.
declStf

208 AND 210 NORTH FRONT STREET,
dec 15 tf

COAL AND WOOD !

WE ARE NO W OFFERING
THE BEST DUALITY AND THE CLEANEST COAL ON THE

MARKET. FIRST CLASS

Blackjack, Split Oi Ash. Pi and LieU.
Our Wood we Guarantee
To be perfectly DRY, regardless of
weather.

Prices, Weights and Measures Guaranteed.
Give us a trial order and judge for yourself.

The CoalCement and Supply Co.,

214 South Front Street.
BELL 'PHONE 645.
nov24tf

Notice to DepositorsOUR HOLIDAY GOODS.

ABB NOW BEADY FOB INSPECTION.
--DON'IJ WAIT UNTIL THE BUSH TO
MAKE YOUB SELECTIONS. COME

NOW.

. Interest for quarter ending: December 1st is now due
and payable. Depositors are requested to leave their books for the entry
of interest. '.

; A few of the 14 per year size Safety Deposit Boxes for rent No
charge for month's trial.

THE WI LUI1) GTON SAYINGS & TRUST CO.,

Established 1888.

J. W. NORWOOB, PrMl4m. B. WALTKRI, rr ! I.
C. . TAYLOR. Jr.. OuhUr.dec 4 ti .

C. W. YATES & CO., The Kind You Have Always Bougni

dec 8 tf
Bean the
Signature..a


